Parent / Carer Bulletin
Friday 6th November 2020
Week A
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10/11
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Non-Uniform day Children in Need
Y11 GCSE Mock Exams
begin

Collective Worship Term Theme:
Wisdom

God, please help us,
whether we have faith or
no faith
To accept the words of
wisdom and store up its
command within us.
May we turn our ear to
wisdom and apply our
understanding to the
challenges of everyday life.

Headteacher’s Update:
Welcome to the first bulletin of this second term. I hope you had
some break over half term. With the national lockdown we are all
facing even more uncertainty and restrictions but school is open as
normal and we are looking forward to another period of learning and
progress for all our students, whatever the circumstances.
Unfortunately the latest government guidance published mid-week
has meant that we have had to suspend our plans for a limited return
to some after school clubs this term. This is disappointing but we will
have to be patient – our plans are still in place and we will get back to
this as soon as we can.
We are continually reviewing our arrangements in school to keep
students and staff as safe as we possibly can. We still require students
to wear a mask in all communal areas indoors and this has become a
national requirement from the start of lockdown this week. Face
coverings are also required on all school and public transport. Your
support is much appreciated in making sure students leave home with
a mask and also keep getting masks washed (they were given three
from school). The other key points of regular hand washing, staying
in year group zones and maintaining distancing out of school are
essential to helping to keep our whole community safe. The local
Public Health team have, quite rightly, asked schools to keep
emphasising these vital ways of protecting ourselves.

Let us call out for insight
and cry aloud for
understanding in this world.

We have sent out two surveys to parents and carers of students in
some year groups:
•
Year 9: this is to gather your thoughts about the online
lessons during their period of isolation last month.

May we look for wisdom
and understanding as if it is
silver and gold.

•
Years 11 and 13: this is to ask about the remote parents’
evenings we held recently.

Let’s search for wisdom’s
hidden treasure.
We hope that we will truly
understand our role and
place in society.
(adapted from Proverbs
2:1-11 (NIV))

Your responses to these by the end of next week – Friday 13th
November – will be welcomed.
We have brought our non-uniform day in support of Children in Need
forward to Thursday 12th November, ahead of the start of year 11
mock exams on the Friday. Payments should be made via ParentPay
please. Next Wednesday, 11th November, we will be holding a 2
minutes’ silence across school at 11am to show our respect as part of
Remembrance.
Our next Parent-Carer bulletin is planned for Friday 20th November.
Thank you for your continuing support.

Fergus Stewart

Care – Inspire – Succeed

SCHOOL TRIPS AND
RESIDENTIAL ACTIVITIES

Staff Professional Development Days in 2021

Please note that there has been a change to previously published Staff
Professional Development Days from 28.06.21 to 07.07.21 and an
additional PDD date of 29.01.21. All terms dates and PDD dates can be
found on Term Dates page on the website filepath: https://stlaurence.com/term-dates

Online Tutors – Keeping Children Safe (LGfL) - Guidance for
Parents & Carers
Every year, private tutors help children catch up with missed work or
address areas they are struggling with, or with extra-curricular
activities like music. Lockdown has led to major growth in this area,
especially online, and this is expected to continue with further
possible bubble and school closures.
I think it is important to flag with our parents and carers that anyone
can set up as a tutor and there are no registration procedures. They
don't even require an Enhanced DBS check.
To help parents and carers, LGfl has prepared a leaflet supporting
parents to select the right tutor, establish clear rules and help the child
understand what they should know too.
You can find out more and download the guidance leaflet here:
https://safeblog.lgfl.net/2020/10/online-tutors-keeping-children-safe/

Care – Inspire – Succeed

The Department for Education (DfE)
currently advises schools against
domestic (UK) overnight and
overseas educational visits. The
guidance is constantly reviewed and
we are waiting for further changes to
reflect the new short term
restrictions announced on 31st
October.
Our traditionally very strong
commitment to enrichment trips,
and outdoor adventure activities will
continue to be significantly affected
by the DfE guidance. Whilst we have
been able to run one off day
activities like Duke of Edinburgh we
cannot plan any further trips or
activities in the current climate. We
will also be unable to confirm if any
of our annual residential trips like
‘Black Rock’ will be able to run at this
time. I know as a school this is a very
disappointing outcome for many,
however we have to meet the
Government guidance on these
activities to ensure students and
staff are safe. We will endeavour to
run these events if the guidance
changes to allow us to do this.
We will keep you updated
throughout the year on further
changes to the guidance. If you have
any specific questions regarding
trips, please contact me at
bentay@st-laurence.com
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Digital Parenting
We recognise that parents and carers wish to provide digital protection for their children and promote safe
usage. As within school, there is a need to combine education with responsible oversight and to impose age
appropriate controls over access to online materials and time spent with multi-media devices. We regularly
publish an infographic with some excellent examples of advice in respect to discussing e-safety with young
people and understanding how to deploy home filtering. We are aware that these might not always reproduce
well in this format and recommend that you access the link below to sign up and access the weekly
infographic. This week’s theme is “What parents and carers need to know about Among Us”. These and other
really valuable resources can be accessed https://nationalonlinesafety.com/training.

THE BIG DRAW

Sofia Hopwood, Year 8

Last month, St Laurence School took part in
the Big Draw Festival 2020 – a worldwide
celebration of drawing. This year’s theme is
‘A Climate of Change’, with a focus on
endangered animals. Students were invited
to draw their favourite endangered animal
in any material of their choice to be included
in our online gallery. We have been blown
away by their fantastic artwork and their
passion for the environment! We will be
showing more examples of this work and
images from our Lockdown Photography
competition in our Christmas issue of
Connect.
#ClimateofChange

Sixth Form Open Evening
Visit our virtual introduction to Sixth Form
which is now available to view on the
home page of our website here:
https://st-laurence.com/
Closing date for applications is
Friday 27th November 2020

